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CORN CONTESTGUILTY OF MURDER

FIRST DEGREE MURDER WAS

THE VERDICT BROUGHT

IN AGAINST SAM

BITLER

team was near by. Neighbors and

officers, after the discovery of the

body followed the track of the team

from the canon back to the road.
There were tracks of an extra horse,
as though it had been led by the side

ot the team. This of course started
the belief that some one riding a horse

had met Mrs. Bosenberger on the

road, and had got into the buggy and

driven to the canon. Bitler was bus

FARMERS INSTITUTE WILL

SEND FORD COUNTY BOYS

AND GIRLS ON TRIP TO

MANHATTAN

SNOW S10RM ON

Netded Moliturt Is Filling Over Ford Coaatf
Today, with Indications of Continuing

Longer

The big snow which has ben
making calls all over central and
eastern Kansas opened up business
here last night and is keeping it ttj
today, with every indication of still
more to follow. Ford county is in
need of moisture, and a heavy snow
will be of great benefit.

The same amount here that has
fallen during the past few days
farther east will be all that is

necessary in this part of the state for
the present.

pected, and measurements of the extra

horse tracts found leading to the MAYRATH tLECTED PRESIDENTT

JACOBS MFG. COMPANY

Wlnfisd Jacobt'i Plant at Hutchinson Bi-pa- n

Opperatloni on Tuesday of This

Week

For the past month a Dodge City
boy has been busy at Hutchinson.,
Natural gas pipes, electric wires

telephone lines made a hurry up run
to reach the new manufacturing
plant known as the Jacobs Manu-

facturing Company's establishment
for the manufacture of steel header-barge- s,

the first thing of the kind

ever put on the market This com-

pany was organized by Winfred

Jacobs of Dodge City for the manu-

facture of his invention. Thousands

of dollars have been put into the

business by conservative business

men of Hutchinson, Great Bend and

Dodge City. They expect thebusi
ness to be a very profitable one and

at the same time the invention will

save money for the wheat raisers;

Large quantities of steel shipped
almost the exact measurments used

scene of the murder were compared
with the hoof of Bitler's horse. The

Rosenbergs had seen a man riding
Institute Met Last Saturday

and has a Number of Plans

Started for the Pres-

ent Year

Jury at the Second Trial Was

Not Long in Reaching an

Agreement Will Be

Life Sentence

STUBBS MAY SWAT IT

Said That Hs Hat Not Yet Slgntd th Court

House Law, that Is of Interest Hart.

According to the Topeka papers
Governor Stubbs is sharpening his
axe for the law passed giving counties
a right to levy a small tax for raising
a fund with which to build jails and
court houses.

He has not said positively that he
will veto it, but he has indicated as
much. Unless the Topeka papers are
much mistaken the governor will pre-

vent it from becomiug a law. This is
the bill that Ford county was particu-

larly interested in, as the need for a
court home here is a pressing one.

This law is one that was desired

here by the commissioner! and

others, and is probably not under-

stood by all here. If it should have

become a law, the pe.ople of the

county would still have settled by
vote whether or not a court house

would be built in Ford county, but by
the aid of such a law, the money
could have been raised before the
court house was built. Some are

against a bond issue for building,
but would favors court bouse pro-

viding it could be paid for and not

leave a debt on the county. Others
would prefer building and leave the

payment for the futore If there
was a law of the kind passed by the

legislature this year in effect, either

course could be followed.

a gray horse down that road the day
the murder occurred. Bitler's
saddle horse was a gray and the

teutimony showed that his horse
made a track similar to those found

leading to the canou. The horse

BOWLING LEAGUE GAMES.

Standing of the Different Teams up to Today.
Considerable Interest Shown In the

Contest.
had a nick broken out of one hoof

i have been ordered and the barges
can be made very rapidly. The first

Name (Von Lost Percent
Stars 15 3 833

Specials 15 6 71

Bullies 11 7 611

Fords 11 7 611

Santa Fe's 7 11 389

Hubs 8 10 44A

Cresents 7 8 466

Telegraphers 2 16 111

) barge was made Tuesday of this

week There is a big lot of orders

on hands to fill and Mr. Jacobs

thinks that with all of the rush, the

factory will not be able to keep up
with its orders during the first year.

Mr. Jacobs visited in Dodge City
last week. On account of his busi-

ness he will make his home in Hntcb- -

that fit the track exactly, the wit-

nesses testified. It was shown, how-

ever that Bitler bad rode the same

horse with the party that made a

search for Mrs. Bosenberger the

night that she was missing. The

jury had to rely upon the small

details regarding the tracks, Bitler's
manner when arrested, his failure

to explain satisfactorily at the time

of his arrest where he had been on

the afternoon of the murder.

The defense relied wholly upon
the plea that the state had not made

a case sufficient to prove the guilt of

the defendant At neither trial waB

Bitler put on the witness stand.

The testimony, while not abso-

lutely convincing in its character, in

the absence of a defence, proved
sufficient to satisfy the jurors of

Bitler's guilt.
In addition to the circumstances

of the tracks, it was shown that
Bitler oarried a revolver of a calibre

that corresponded with the one Mrs.

Bosenberger was killed with.

Nothing regarding Bitler's past

inson in future, at least until he

makes all of the money that he feels
like he needs.

It's a mistaken idea; Devoe
Lead-and-Zin- c Paint is right
for any sort of painting; it

covers more surface per gallon
and does it better than ordin-

ary paint
Hand-mixe- d paint doesn't

begin to do the work so well,

no matter how good the
painter.

For all painting, use and
insist on having Devoe
Lead-and-Zi- Paint.

Geo. D. Cochran Drug Co , Agt.

For Sals

Southwest J 32, Twp 28 Range
good terms.

East half of southeast 23 Twp 28

range 25. Price $1800 good terms
Bast half of nortb easr 28 Twp 28 range

25. Prloe $1800, good terms.
Goo'' citv property to trade for land.
Section 35, twg 28. ranife 24 for $12 50

per acre, These are all bargains come
and see.

2t Bbown & Vernon,
Dodge Citv.

W. G, VinceLt has resigned as

manager ot the local stock yards and

went to Kansas City Tuesday night
where be has been offered a position
either In the yards or on the road as a

live stock agent, Mr. Vincent has sold

his land here and has been preparing
to move to Arizona, where he had two

offers as manager of large sheep ranches.

Until his return it will not be known
. .....j -

which d nee be has decided to so to.to

The Ford County Farmer's In-

stitute meeting for this month was

held at the Pbenix club rooms last

Saturday afternoon and was attended

by a number of members from

different parts of the. county.
The officers elected at the organ-

ization of the institute, intending to

serve until the institute could be

fairly started resigned and new

officers were elected, Nio Mayrath
being chosen for president and
Ricoard Bodyfield, county super-
intendent of Ford county, for secre-

tary and treasurer. The farmers'
institutes over the state are quite
generally following the practice of

electing the county superintendent
of the county to the office of secre-

tary of the County Farmers' institute.
The institutes are largely an edu-

cational affair and are under the

guidance of the superintendent of

Farmers' Institutes, who is Mr.
Miller of the State Agricultural
college. The institutes as now

managed are a part of the work of

the state agricultural school aid
they are usually connected with the
schools of the various counties to the
extent of interesting the county
superintendants in them.

Mr. Mayrath will make an ex-

cellent president. He has been

interested in farming in Ford county
for many years and has always been

progressive, using advanced ideas
in farming and testing them by care-fu- l

experiments.
The committee which has had

charge of arrangements for a boys
Corn Contest in this county, and al-

so a girls baking contest recom

mended that first prizes should con-

sist of expenses to the state Agri
cultural college to attend the state
contest there, the ten boys and ten

girls being highest in the contest to
be sent. The second prize, also to

include ten boys and ten girls, to
consist of $5 each, or its equivalent.

The institute decided favoring a

county fair for agricultural exhibits,
to be held this fall, under the super
vision of the institute, and there is
no doubt that such a meeting can be
made a success if the farmers of the

life was brought out in the trial, but

Mi in to lllilW 1w Season
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' "Guilty of marder in the first

degree".
The above is the verdict brought

in by the jury in the Bitler case

which ended in the distriot coart

here yesterday.
The jury went into the jury room

at 1:30 o'clock, alter getting their

dinner, and at about 4:00 o'clock

returned a verdict. The arguments'

in the case began the evening before

and were finished before noon.

There was no change visible in

Sam Bitler when the verdict was

read in the court room. He had the

same stolid expression and there

was nothing discernible, from look
'

ing at his face to indicate that he

bad any personal interest in the

verdict. The father was visibly

affected and it was plain to be seen

that the verdic was a heavy blow to

him. But the prisoner and his

mother who sat at his side listened

to the reading of the verdict without

any change gf expression. The

-- . mother had been with him all

through the two trials. She appar

ently has every confidence in the son,

judging from her attitute during the

trial. When the verdict of guilty
came, the mother and son met it

with the same calmness that they
had shown from the beginning.
Later when the crowd had left the

(
court room and the mother and son

were left talking together, Sam

Bitler shed a feir tears as the mother

talked to, him. While waiting for

the county attorney of Kiowa county
who had gone down town imme

diutely after the verdict, to instruct
aj to the present disposal of the

prisoner, Sam Bitler wrote ' a letter

apparently at the request of his

mother and while doing so seemed to

completely regain his UBual com

posure.
Following the reading of the ver-

dict, Bttler's attorney gave notice of

a motion for a new trial and the

eentence will be with held until a

motion for a new trial is argued
which will be done within the next

week or two and in the meantime the

prisoner will be held in the jail at

Hutchinson where he has been kept
since his arrest. The motion for a

new trial is not likely to result in

anything.
This was the second trial of Ihe case

the first jury having (ailed to agree.
The jury which found Bitler guilty
of murder was composed of the fol-

lowing Ford county men:
A. P. Thompion,
Blohard Godfrey,
O.N.NevIng,
O. II. Carmtcbael,

- M. Drenoao,
W. H. Gould,
Gbaa. BIckman.
Fred Weldower, "..

J. F. Kennedy,
. J. B. Bailey,

W. Kearne,
.

' V?. H. Chapman.
The 6.M evidence in the trial just

finished was ta'!4 on Saturday even-

ing, and the case throughout was

largely a repitition of the former trial.

The evidence was entirely circum-

stantial. Bitler was charged with the

murder of Mrs. Bosenberger, the wife

of a farmer of Kiowa county, , The

woman had started driving , home

alone from town late in the evening.
Her dead body was found a quarter
of a mile from the road at a point

only a few miles from her home, in a

email pocket of a lonely canon. The

it is claimed that he caused a good
deal of trouble and has bien way-wu- rd

and irresponsible. The stories

told ubout him by people who have

"heard things" are conflicting but
there seems no doubt he has con-

siderable to his discredit. After his
arrest he was married in the jail at

Hutchinson to a woman he had been

living with on the Kiowa county
ranch. Whether he is guilty of all

the things rumored or not, he seems
to have a past that the defense did

not want brought into the trial,
which could have been done if he

had gone on the witness stand.

The trial of Bitler will be an ex

pensive one for Kiowa county. It is

possible that the case from start to

finish, with the first expense in Kiowa

county, the two trials here, the em-

ployment of assistant attorneys to

prosecute the case and all expenses
incurred, may reach $4,000. But
there is an expense in sorrow con-

nected with the unfortunate affair

that is vastly greater, the sorrow of

the Rosaeabergers for the mother

brutally murdered, and of the Bitler

family, left with the alternative of

bettering their son guilty of a

horrible, inhuman crime, or if they
believe him innocent, bearing the

grief of giving him up to a' life
sentence in the penitentiary.

The defense in the Bitler case was

in charge of Attorney Hodson of

Eureka, and it was ably handled.
County Attorney Beck of Kiowa

county had charge of the prosecution
and he was assisted by L. A. Mad-

ison, of Dodge City. Mr. Madison's

plea before the jury was one of
the strongest ever beard in the court
house where the case was tried and
there is no doubt but that it had
much to do with securing a con-

viction. It has been the matter of so
muoh oomment that the Globe

Republican has intended to publish
a part or all of it, but has been" un-

able to get a transcript of it this
week but will try to do so for nex t
week's issue.
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Natural Spring Colorings Symbolized
in trie brightness of Fabrics, and with a
variety of stunning styles shown in the
latest Sincerity productions. Colorings to
delight the eye and grace the body. Soft
Greens, Grays, Stone Shades and Black and
White Stripes arnong the new tones.

In our New Spring Styles we show
what is undoubtedly the rnost comprehen-
sive and satisfying exhibit of Men's Clothes
that has ever been displayed in Dodge City
for the delectation of our customers.

Snappy Styles, stunning (the Ladies
say) and made up in the most beautiful
fabrics we have ever seen utilized for Men's
garments. In fact it makes a new era in
Clothes making and when you are ready to
see these new things, you will enthuse over
them Just as much as we do.

Whether your tastes runs to daring
styles or to sedate lines you will find us
ready to provide what ,you want.

If you are a regular customer you know
what good values and personal attention
you can count on here. If you are a strangerto our goods and methods, it will give you
as much pleasure as it does us, to have
you try the service and values we give.
Sincerity Suits $15, $18.50, $20, $22.50 and $25.
Just Right Shoes tr all ne-- Leather arid colors at $4.
Wilson Bros. Shirts in the new Spring patterns $1.00

$1.50 and $2.03
John B. Stetson Soft or Stiff Hats $3.50, $4 and $5
The Tiger Hat both the Derby and the Soft Hats $3
.New Spring Half Hose in all neWshadesGreens.Red,

Charnpagne, Blue and fancy rnixtures 15c, 25c, 50c
New Spring Neckwear in all the New Shapes and

colors 50c, 75c and $1.00
Do you need a new Hand Bag. We show the largest

assortment of good Bags ever shown here at $5,
$7.50, $10, $12.50 and 15.

county take hold of it.
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The matter of the annual poultry
show being held upon the same dates
with the annual institute meeting
was discussed and it was decided

that the two meetings would not

1

conflict.
An instructive paper was read be

fore the institute by Geo. Stouth on
the preparation of corn hui and
cultivation. Mr. Dupree read a

good paper on upland alfalfa farming
in which he urged the farmers to try
alfalfa on the uplands, assuring
them that his experience has proven
that it will pay if rightly handledv

The next meeting will be "held on
the first Saturday in April, as a part
of the program a paper will be read

by G. M. Speer, on "Poultry on the
farm" and another by Mr. Leather
wood on "Cow Pea Culture".

PIE
A Religious Author's Statement

Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury,
N. C, who ti the author of leveral books,
writes : "For soveral years I was afflicted
with kidney trouble and last winter I was

suddenly itriokon with a severe pain In

my kidneys and was confined to bed eight
days unable to get up without assistance.
I commenced taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy, and the pain gradually abated
and finally ceased. I cheerfully re-

commend Foley's Kidney Remedy, "

ANDERSON'&E
...
HHARD

ERS
For Sale or Rent.'

Southwest quarter ot loutheaat quarter,
lection 31, townihlp 18, rane 24.

Address owner, Peter Brown, Bt,
CDQTHl

Joseph, Illlnolf. tf 3C


